
 

                     2017 Baseball  License Agreement 
Name of Applicant:________________________________Title:_________________ 

Organization:_______________________      

Address:______________________________________________________________  

Telephone :(Work)___________________________(Cell)                    

E-Mail:           

 

Dates Requested  1 Game Time:   Opponent    

      2. Game Time:   Opponent    

What is your anticipated attendance?    

Who is your on-site contact person & Cell #:         

Stadium Fees:  

Base Fee:  $200 (In State) or $300 (Out of State). Fees include Stadium and Scoreboard Operator.  

Additional Fees: 

Announcer: $60 

Rock Vision Board: $90 

Circle Services and add and insert total. 

Stadium Fee: $200 (In State) $300 (Out of State) Announcer $60 Rock Board $90 Total:___ 
 

Check & Rosters: Due 2 Weeks prior to your game. 
 

 

License Agreement: This license agreement must be signed and specify what services you want. 
Insurance: Verification for general liability coverage at a minimum limit of $1,000,000 per occurrence. List the DSC and the 

Wilmington Blue Rocks Inc. and the Wilmington Blue Rocks, LP on the certificate of insurance. 

Hold Harmless Agreement: Must be signed and returned with this agreement. 

Police: DSC may request applicant to provide police coverage at applicant’s expense. 

Stadium Monitors:  DSC may request a specified number of stadium monitors or parking attendants. 

Emergency Vehicle: DSC may request applicant to provide an ambulance at applicant’s expense. 

Food and Beverage Services: Provided by Management for all events, if attendance warrants it. 

Game Rules:  All Games-7 Innings and !0 run Mercy Rule applies to all games. 

Cancellation Policy: Concert bookings & Festivals may require the DSC to cancel or postpone your game. DSC also reserves 

the right to postpone or cancel any event if, in the sole discretion of DSC, weather conditions, field conditions, or other 

unforeseen circumstances or occurrences, including but not limited to fire, casualty, strikes, labor disputes, war, acts of God, 

or other events of force majeure, render DSC’S fulfillment of this License Agreement difficult or impossible to perform. 

Refund Policy: Any game canceled due to weather a full refund will be issued. There is no refund on any game that is started 

and then suspended due to weather. 

 

 

 

          

   Signature                 Date 

 


